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Anyone?
It’s not just a funny name —it’s one of the fastestgrowing sports in the U.S.
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WHAT IS PICKLEBALL?

Pickleball is a paddle sport that combines
elements of badminton, tennis, and table
tennis.
If you have never heard of pickleball, you
won’t want to miss our guest speaker, Lynn
Taylor, tennis pro and pickleball instructor
at Coppermine Racquet
and Fitness in Baltimore tell you
about the newest racquet game
craze that’s easy to learn and fun to
play no matter what age you are.
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB
2018-19 Executive Council
Officers
President: Mike Jones
(h) 410-282-6695
E-mail: skidobeedo@aol.com
Vice-President: Beth Muscedere
(h) 410-296-8270
(w) 410-468-2136
E-mail: bethskis@comcast.net
General Treasurer: Mark Jones
(h) 410-284-6264
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
CorrespondingSecretary: Rick Todd
(c)443-465-1388
E-mail: rctodd620@verizon.net
Recording Secretary: Joe Herbert
(h) 410-252-1895
(cell) 410-967-0789
E-mail: joeherbert21@gmail.com

Directors
Business: Chris Rose
(c) 410-236-9260
E-mail: chrisrose20@gmail.com
Communication: Jocelyn Curtis
(h) 410-239-8425
E-mail: jocelyncurtis@comcast.net
Membership: Joe Mihalovich
(h) 410-592-9193
E-mail: uncle_mal@comcast.net
Programs/Mtgs.: LuAnn Snyder
(h) 717-741-0085 (w) 410-716-7079
E-mail: luann.snyder@sbdinc.com
Trips: Dave Karczmarek
(h) 410-612-9918
E-mail: BSCdavek@gmail.com
Special Interests: Christopher Pukalski
(h) 410-292-6656
E-mail: Christopher.pukalski@hotmail.com

Blue Ridge Reps
Joe Mihalovich: (h) 410-592-9193
E-mail: uncle_mal@comcast.net
Bruce Eichen: 443-306-0011
E-mail: btoysarefun@aol.com

Committee Chairs
Eastern Trips Chair: John Landon
H/W: 410-876-6638 C: 410-259-6618
john@landongraphics.com
Euro/Western Chair: Eileen Karczmarek
(h) 410-612-9918 (w) 443-997-8746
Email: ekarczmarek@jhu.edu
Membership: Sharon & Mark Jones
(h) 410-284-6264
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Schuss: Sharon Albaugh
(h) 410-284-6264, (c) 410-960-9709
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
Trips Treasurer: Alan Leberknight
(h) 410-592-2058
E-mail: ajleber@yahoo.com
Webmaster: Mike Cohen
(h) 410-663-8858
E-mail: ski_bot@earthlink.net

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Mike Jones
I‘m getting ready for my final ski trip of the year to Winter Park.
I‘m hoping that I‘ve recovered enough from my last trip that I’ll
be able to ski since I hurt my leg trying to go down the steps at
Jackson Hole. With only a couple of months left in my term as
president, I’m having our council review our policies so they will
be updated when Mary Rose takes over as president this spring.
The Trips Committee has reviewed the trip surveys that
members completed on Survey Monkey. Thank you to everyone
who took the time to do this. We’ve contacted our vendors and
are waiting for their replies on the remaining trips that we are
seeking.
Currently, for 2020 we are committed to the BRSC trips to
Snowmass, Japan, and Killington. We’re also partnering with the
Eastern PA Ski Council on a trip to Utah.
Since we are looking towards our ski trips for next year, we
need leaders and assistants that can continue giving our
participants a wonderful experience. If you have the desire and
time, please fill out the form that is in this issue and return to
Dave Karczmarek.
Our last meeting of the season will be April Slide Show and
Shrimp Night. Jocelyn Curtis has volunteered to compile all the
pictures . You can send your ski pictures to her at
jocelyncurtis@comcast.net. See you at March meeting. Mike

Baltimore Ski Club
Weather Related
General Meeting
Cancellation Policy
Announcement
Information
The Baltimore Ski Club will cancel general meetings due to inclement
weather when Baltimore County announces school closings, early
release or evening activities.
Please check your local television stations, radio, or internet for info
about Baltimore County School closings.
Voted on Feb. 21, 2018 Executive Council. Publish in December, January,
February, and March Schuss.

Baltimore Ski Club Executive Council Meetings are held on the
third Wednesday of each month starting at 6:30pm. Business
meetings are open to all members. Meetings are held at:
Divinity Lutheran Church
1220 Providence Rd.
Baltimore, Md. 21286
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The Maryland Zoo Comes to the
Baltimore Ski Club!

Photo by Jocelyn Curtis

Allison Schwartz, Manager of Volunteers at the Maryland
Zoo, visited the Baltimore Ski Club General Meeting on
February 6, 2019 to announce that the Zoo is currently
recruiting new volunteers. This coming year will be bigger
than ever at the Zoo as the newly-renovated elephant,
giraffe, and lion exhibits will be opening. In 2018, over
1,000 Marylanders donated their time to support the Zoo,
and the Zoo wants to smash that record this year. For
more information about volunteering, you can call (443)
552-5266. Visit marylandzoo.org/volunteer to apply. Allison
took questions from the membership, including one from
young, Dominic Heaps, about whether the Lions are
friendly. Of course, the answer was “NO” as is the answer
with all wild animals that we may encounter while skiing.
When we see an animal on the slopes, we should swoosh
the other way, protecting both ourselves and the animals.
A primary goal of the Maryland Zoo is conservation which
should be forefront in all of our minds as we enjoy the
beauty that nature has to provide. Take home your
memories and leave nothing but your ski tracks behind.

Cell Phones for Chimps!!!
At the February 6, 2019
General Meeting, the
Baltimore Ski Club collected
old cell phones, iPads, iPods
and their chargers for donation
to the Maryland Zoo. The cell
phones contain of columbite
tantalite or “coltan” which is
mined in the forests of the
Congo. Mining this ore
destroys the habitat of the
chimpanzees. By recycling
the cell phones, the Coltan can
be recovered and reused
without continuing destruction
of the Chimp habitat. Thanks
for much for everyone who
donated phones at the
February meeting, including
Jeff McBride who brought an
entire box of discarded phones
for donation and recycling. The BSC’s donation was noted in the Zoo’s volunteer newsletter, along
with the attached photograph. If you have electronics that you want to donate, you can take them to
the Maryland Zoo or deliver to Mary Rose Cook at an upcoming meeting; she volunteers at the Zoo
and will deliver the cell phones for you.
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Melody Ahl
Anita Allen
Matthew Alwan
Robert Antreasian
Rusty Buchanan
Thomas Campbell
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Christine Fedenko

Charles Schnee

Susan Flood

Karin Shaw

Arlene Gazza

Dawn Smith

Cheryl Glaeser

Diana Sugiuchi

George Himes

Kathy Todd

Charles Keenan

Chad Wasileski

Nancy Daniels

Kristel Kirchner

Lorraine Elkerton

Philippe Ourisson

Hans Wilhelmsen

A HEARTY BSC WELCOME to the following
NEW MEMBERS:
Nancy
Zachary
George
Andrew
Jens

Aranow
Casper
Farrant
Good
Holzhaeuser

Paula
Bruce
Mario
Margaret

Jent
King
Lerardi
Lilly

Blake
Angelo
Regan
Katie

Lippy
Mileto
Shaw
Walsh

A “LAST RUN PARTY” THANK YOU
Rebecca (Friedberg),
I don't think I ever properly thanked you for that wonderful present. It sits proudly leaning against the
center cushion of our living room couch. It doesn't exactly match the decor but I am very proud of it,
so there it stays.
I have to smile every time I look at it. It reminds me of all the good L.R. Party's, all the good times,
and people like yourself.
Only skiers would enjoy going off into the woods high in the Rocky Mountains in the last hours of
daylight to sit on a cold bench, drink cold beer ( to fight the cold ? ) sing songs, tell jokes, and
remember a wonderful week doing what we love, at great expense.

I had my shoulder operated on and I am not skiing this year. Actually if it wasn't my shoulder it would
probably have been my knee keeping me home, as my wife Donna leaves for Steamboat tomorrow.
Somebody else will have to ski
my steeps, bumps and pow,
Oh God, how I will miss it.
Friday afternoons I will make a
Rocky Mountain Manhattan,
hug my pillow, and hope
somebody, somewhere, knows
what I'm missing tonight.
Bobby Little
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OOPS We Did It Again, Almost!
Jackson Hole Jan. 19th-26th ...Make that 27th
Thirty-three skiers/snowboarders led by Trip
Leader Jeff McBride and Assistant Mark Jones
made their way to Jackson Hole, WY on
Saturday to find that the mountain forecast
was for snow during the week. The staff at
The Parkway Inn quickly got us settled in and
then at the Welcome Party provided by the Inn
we made our ski plans.

On Sunday we skied and snowboard (Note:
There were 5 snowboarders on this trip). The
snow was great. For the most part
Rendezvous Lodge was the meet-up for lunch
while skiing Jackson Hole. People who didn’t
get into town on Saturday evening got their
first taste of the town on Sunday after skiing.
Monday was another great day of skiing and that evening we gathered in the lobby and went to
Pizzeria Caldera for pizza and refreshments and both were bountiful.
Tuesday was an early morning Bus Ride to Grand Targhee, and weather-wise it was the best day
for skiing as the sun stayed out for most of the day, the groomers were great, and the snow off-trail
was soft --you felt like you were floating on clouds.
On Wednesday there were a variety of activities going on. Some people took the day off to relax.
Others went snowmobiling, took a SUV wildlife tour, and some even continued to ski.
On Thursday more skiing and our last Group dinner was at The Merry Piglets (Home of the monster
frozen margarita and I can testify that they were very good.)
Friday was the final day of skiing and everyone had a good time. During the evening they had the
start of a Dogsled race that started in town for the first leg.
This trip had a good mix of New participants and “Vets” who had been to Jackson Hole multiple
times. Many friendships were formed over a drink or two and on the slopes throughout the week
and Saturday came too soon for most.
On Saturday three of our group had earlier departing flights scheduled but the rest of us had an
afternoon flight so we could visit town one last time. A great week coming to an end or so we
thought. We ended up sitting on the tarmac for 2
plus hours, missed our connecting flight from
Chicago to Baltimore, rebooked to Regan-National
and leased a bus to get us back to BWI. All told not
bad arriving in the wee hours of Sunday morning only
5 hours behind schedule. Many thanks to Jeff our
Trip Leader, Effie our Vendor and Dave our Trips
Director for working out alternative plans to get
everyone home as quickly as possible. This was the
first trip to go out for the BSC this year and even with
the return delay I believe we are off to a good start on
this year’s trips.
Mark
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB
Information for
TRIP LEADER APPLICANTS
Thank you for your interest in becoming a ski trip leader for the Baltimore Ski Club, Inc. The selection of leaders
is made by the Trips Committee from eligible applicants based on evaluation of your completed application form.
Important factors in this evaluation include (1) the history of the applicant’s participation and active involvement in the
BSC during the five years (maximum) preceding the season under consideration and (2) the applicant’s prior experience
record and relations with the BSC. Other parameters affecting eligibility include but are not limited to the following:
 Applicant must be a current BSC member in good standing for at least one season for Eastern trips and two



















seasons for Euro/Western trips.
All leader and assistant applicants must go on a BSC trip as a participant at least once every 3 years.
Applicant for assistant trip leader position on Euro/Western trips must have served as a leader for an Eastern trip.
Applicant for Euro/Western leader position must have served as assistant on a Euro/Western trip.
Applications will not be considered from persons who have led or assisted on trips for the past two years until all
qualified candidates have been placed. Experienced leaders during a non-eligible (sit-out) year may submit an
application form. However, upon rating by the Trips Committee, they will be placed on standby status and would
serve only as needed, pending placement of all other qualified applicants that year. Applicants who are asked to
lead or assist on their sit-out year may still be considered as having sat out their year.
Applicants may not lead or assist a BSC trip if leading or assisting for another club.
Applicants may only lead one BSC ski trip in the same ski season.
Applicants chosen for assistant leader positions will not automatically ascend to leader position should the trip
leader withdraw prior to trip departure or automatically be deemed qualified for a leader position the following
year.
The spouse or significant other of a leader cannot be selected as assistant leader for the same trip.
Applicants should be accessible by “local” telephone number, cell phone and e-mail.
Applicants must agree and attend a trip leader training meeting. The general membership meeting is a ‘must
attend’ commitment until the trip departs with few if any exceptions.
Leaders and assistants must represent the club in a positive manner to all internal and external parties and follow
all BSC policies, procedures, guidelines and directives. Failure to do so may result in being removed as leader or
assistant
The leader or assistant leader who resigns from a trip after September 1st may be deemed to have served for that
season and will be responsible for any non-recoverable costs.
Financial records for a trip must be submitted within 30 days of the actual return trip date. Slightly incomplete
records are acceptable to meet this requirement. Failure to meet this schedule or to provide complete reports
may affect an applicant’s future evaluation.
Gross administrative or accounting negligence by a leader resulting in financial loss to the club is the
responsibility of the leader and may result in reduced compensation
All trip information is the proprietary property of the BSC and must not be shared with other organizations or
clubs.

If you have any questions contact BSC Trips Director:
Mail your completed form to Trips Director:

OR
E-mail your completed form to Trips Director:

Dave Karczmarek
Dave Karczmarek
3805 Federal Lane
Abingdon, MD 21009
bscdavek@gmail.com

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY April, 1st 2019

Thanks for applying, getting involved and supporting the club!
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB – TRIP LEADER APPLICATION
Applying for 2020 Season
Date Due: Sunday April, 1st 2019

Name: ______________________________________________

BSC member since: ___________________

Address:___________________________________________

Home phone: ________________________

Work phone: ________________________Ext: _____

Cell Phone:__________________________

E-mail______________________________
Check only one of the following:
Applying for Leader position: _________

Applying for Assistant Leader position: _________

If not selected for your first choice are you willing to fill other trip positions as needed by the club for the coming season? Y ____ N____

Please read ‘Information for Trip Leader Applicants’ on the previous page. The completed application should be sent to
the Trips Director by the due date. A response is expected for each item. Use another sheet of paper or computer output for
submission (with your name on each page) if necessary. Information provided is to be based on the past five years only .
Legibility is very important.
1) List your history of club service, including committee work, offices held, level of involvement and accomplishments, etc. but
excluding trip leadership activity.
LAST FIVE YEARS ONLY.
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
2) During the last 5 years list the BSC trips you have led or assisted, the year, and your position.
(Example: 2016-Vail-L / 2015-Aspen-A)

_________________ / __________________ / _________________ / ________________ / ________________
3) Are you also applying for a leader or assistant position with another club this ski season? Y________ N________
4) Trips you have led or assisted with other clubs or on your own w/10+ people in the last 5 years.

Note either own or other club) (Example: 2017-Snowbird-own/ 2016-Vail-Oclub)

N/A: ____

_________________ / __________________ / _________________ / ________________ / ________________
5) What other BSC ski trips have you been on during the last three years that you did not lead or assist?

_____________________________ / _________________________________ / __________________________________

6) Excluding ski trips & general meetings what other trips or events have you attended or run in the last 5 years?
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
7) How many club meetings have you attended within the last year? __________
8) Financial capabilities: Describe your experience in keeping and completing detailed financial records:
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
9) Please list the dates you would be unavailable to lead or assist next season (you will not be offered a trip during this period):
________________________________________________________________________________________
10) What other personal characteristics and skills do you believe will best enhance your ability to successfully promote, sell
and lead a trip for the Baltimore Ski Club?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

BSC 2./2018
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BRSC ASIA-FEST
FEBRUARY 21 – 29, 2020
Join the Baltimore Ski Club on a wonderful Ski and See week in The Land of the Rising Sun.
Experience the ski resorts of the 1998 Winter Olympics in the Hakuba Valley. Enjoy 9 different
ski resorts and plenty of non-ski activities to keep you busy and entertained for a full week.
In addition, you can extend your stay to include 2 more nights in Tokyo.
YOUR TOUR INCLUDES:
RT Air transportation between IAD and Tokyo via ANA nonstop flights.
Meet & Greet at Tokyo Airport with local rep. (Jason, Matt or Ai)
Transfer between Tokyo Airport and Hakuba via private coach with English speaking assistant.
Luggage truck between Narita Airport and Hakuba Hotel.
Late Dinner at hotel the evening of arrival.
6 nights accommodations at a 4 or 5 star hotel. (Based on your club’s choice)
Welcome Reception and orientation at the hotel the 2nd day after arrival including 2 hours of Open Bar (beer, wine,
soda, and heavy Hors d’oeuvres along with local area reps.
Full hot and cold breakfast buffet daily at hotel
Dinner for 3 more evenings during the week at each hotel. (Buffet Style at Mominoki, 4-course at Tokyu)
Including Special Ezura Goryu Drumming and dinner Show, including transfers.
Mid-week Après Ski Party with 1 drink ticket per person. (Location TBA)
Farewell Party at The Pub, located less than a 5minute walk from either hotel. This will include: Buffet Style dinner at
your hotel, Local Pub DJ entertainment, 2 hours open bar (Beer, wine, soft drinks. Cash bar after 2 hours.
Complimentary Mountain Escort for 3 hours on the first day of skiing. (Max of 20 people per escort)
 Complimentary local guide at the hotel each evening for 1 hour to assist with day tours, and questions.
 Discounts on Rentals through Rhythm Sports. (Details to be advised)
 Optional day tour program available from Hakuba, including Matsumoto Castle, Nagano Temple and Olympic
Village, Saki Brewery, Snow Monkeys and more.
 Luggage transfer between Hakuba Hotel and Tokyo hotel (or Airport) via Yamato Luggage transfer.(2 bags p.p.)
 Transfer between Hakuba Hotel and Nagano Train Station via private coach with English speaking assistant.
 Transfer between Nagano and Tokyo via bullet Train. (just 1½ hours)
 Meet Tokyo Rep on Platform upon arrival in Tokyo – Transfer to Tokyo Hotel
 1 night accommodations at the Grand Takanawa Hotel Tokyo.
 Breakfast daily in Tokyo
 Transfer between Tokyo Hotel and Airport via private coach with English speaking assistant.
 All local taxes, and all air taxes including fuel surcharges
 Local assistance in Japan with local Holidaze Representative
 Medical Insurance coverage. (This is not Cancellation insurance)

S C HU S S
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ADDITIONAL NIGHTS IN TOKYO

POST-TRIP TOKYO OPTION INCLUDES:

2 additional night’s accommodations in Tokyo at a 4 Star Grand Prince Takanawa or similar
Breakfast buffet daily at the hotel in Tokyo
½ day city tour with English speaking guide.
Transfer between Tokyo Hotel and Narita Airport for Flight Home.
ANA airlines
$ 645.pp DBL

PRICING:
Initial Base trip:
Tokyo post trip:

$3550.00 pp/dbl. occupancy *
$645.00 pp/dbl. occupancy

Early Payment plan: Make Checks payable to Baltimore Ski Club
January / February- $250,
March- $300
April- $215
May- $280
June- $275
July- $230. (Final payment plan to follow)
* Please note the trip is over a year away. Pricing is subject to change pending our finalized airfare
or other possible surcharges.
Mail Checks to:
Dave Karczmarek
3805 Federal Lane
Abingdon, MD 21009
E-mail: bscdavek@gmail.com

Phone:

Cell: 443.243.8540

Home: 410.612.9918

Be assured our goal is to provide a great experience at the best possible price.

Baltimore Ski Club 2019 Trips
Destination
SUNDAY RIVER
Maine
Blue Ridge Ski Council
BIG SKY
Montana

Date
Mar 3—Mar 8
Sun—Fri

Leader
Eileen Karczmarek
(H) 410-612-9918
(C) 443-243-8541
Ekarczmarek@jhu.edu
Bruce Eichen

Mar 16—Mar 23
443-306-0011
Sat—Sat

btoysarefun@aol.com

Assistant
Kathy Todd
443-465-1387
aureus1321@gmail.com
Joe Herbert
410-967-0789
joeherbert21@gmail.com

Estimated
Final Cost

$965
$1930

1st flight

$1990

2nd flight
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB, INC.
The Baltimore Ski Club is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the promotion and advancement
of skiing, ski improvement, competition and social activities.
Organization - The management of the BSC is
vested in the Executive Council which consists
of the President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary
and six Directors (see inside cover for list).
Activities - The BSC offers weekend and week
long trips to Eastern, Western and European
Destinations. Club activities throughout the year
include a variety of social activities. Check our
social media pages
Meetings - BSC meetings are held the 1st
Wednesday of each month.
Formal meetings are held Sep—Apr at
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, 1220
Providence Road, Towson, MD 21286
Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
Informal meetings are held May - Aug. at
Glory Days Grill, 1220 E. Joppa Rd.,
Towson, MD 21286 about 5:30pm

Membership Information
Annual
DUES
FAMILY
INDIVIDUAL

All
MEMBERS
$55
$38

Send all Schuss newsletter materials to:
Sharon Albaugh
3420 Cornwall Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
All Schuss Material must be received by the 3rd
Friday of each month and may be edited.
Small classified ads for the sale/purchase of
equipment or rental of property will be placed at
no charge to members on a space available
basis. Requests to repeat ads must be made
monthly.

John N. Huynh, CFP®
Vice President
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™;
Recognized by Baltimore Magazine as a
"2015 & 2016 Five Star Wealth Manager"
Private Wealth Management
Robert W. Baird & Co.
100 West Road, Suite
200
Towson, Md 21204
Office 410 769-5227
Toll Free 888 792-9391
Fax 410 769-5250
Email:
jhuynh@rwbaird.com

THE MARYLAND INSURANCE
NETWORK

EAT WELL. BE WELL

BUSINESS & PERSONAL INSURANCE SERCHRISTIAN H. ROSE, CPCU, ChFC
20 BLONDELL CT
TIMONIUM, MARYLAND 21093
410-236-9260

chrisrose20@gmail.com

SUSAN E. SEIFERT
Integrative Nutrition Health Coach
410-371-1996
susanseifert@gmail.com
SUSANESEIFERT.com

3420 Cornwall Road
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL

Your Club for WINTER FUN!
“Like” us on Facebook
We’re on the WEB!
www.baltimoreskiclub.com

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

3

World Wildlife
Day

4

5

Mardi Gras
Shrove Tuesday

6

BSC General
Mtg 7:00pm

7

Sat
2

Read Across
America

8

9

15

16

Int’l Women’s Day

Ash Wednesday
Nat’l Oreo Day

10

Daylight Savings
Begins

17

St. Patrick's
Day

24
31

11
18

25

MARYLAND
DAY

12

Nat’l Napping Day

19

26

13

14
Pi Day
World Kidney day

20

Exec. Council
6:30PM

21

Int’l Day of
Forests

Spring Begins
Int'l Day of
Happiness

World Poetry Day

27

28

World Sleep Day

22

World Water
Day

29

23

Nat'l Puppy
Day

30

Nat'l Doctor's day

